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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

On July 16-18, 2019, the Soil Health Institute (SHI) convened 345 attendees representing 197
organizations as part of its 4th Annual Meeting in Sacramento, CA. Attendees traveled from as far
as Australia, New Zealand, South Korea, and China. This year’s meeting, SOIL HEALTH: A Global
Imperative, included 28 invited oral presentations (12 female and 16 male presenters) and 64 poster
presentations. 
SHI’s annual meetings serve the soil health community by catalyzing collaboration; spurring continued
engagement of diverse stakeholders, partners and Action Team Volunteers; and serving as a platform
for cross-pollination of ideas and projects that advance soil health.
This year’s participants represented diverse backgrounds and experience in soil science, agribusiness
and production, public policy, economics, consumer education, and scientific research. During the
two-day conference, experts engaged in conversations and listened to presentations on soil health
policies in action, advances in soil health research, filling the economics gap for farmers, dimensions
of adoption, determining effective measurements, and a special session on connections to the land.
Links to video, slides and full text descriptions of each presentation can be found here.
Inaugural PED Talk: “Soil: It’s Alive!”
Dr. Shannon Cappellazzi opened the 4th Annual Meeting of the Soil Health Institute with the first
installment of the new PED Talk series. Dr. Cappellazzi launched her PED Talk by bringing together
definitions and functions of soil health, sharing that soil health is defined as the soil’s capacity to
function as a living system sustaining biology, promoting air and water environments, and sustaining
plant, animal, and human health. Dr. Cappellazzi then outlined five functions of healthy soils to provide
a framework for evaluating soils. The first function is that of soil as a decomposer and recycler of
organic matter. Next is a soil’s ability to infiltrate, filter, and store water. The third function is soil as
a modifier of the atmosphere. Fourth, is soil functioning as a habitat. The fifth function is soil as a
medium for plant growth.
Priorities and Strategies for Advancing Soil Health
With the increasing severity of droughts, arctic melting, and hypoxic zones, feeding the growing
global population becomes more difficult, explained Dr. Wayne Honeycutt, SHI President and CEO,
as he addressed the 4th annual meeting. Farmers, ranchers and foresters have great potential as key
drivers of positive change through their investments in soils, but many other stakeholders are needed
to share the load of research, policy making, and financing, Dr. Honeycutt said.
SHI is evaluating more than 30 different indicators of soil health in order to provide the agricultural
industry with a short list of the most effective measurements for farmers. Moreover, Dr. Honeycutt
indicated there will be opportunities for SHI and its stakeholders to develop recommendations
farmers can use to protect resilience, such as exact crop rotation recommendations that enhance
disease suppression as well as methods to quantify impacts of carbon sequestration and water
availability.
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Soil Health Leadership in Action
Much of Wednesday’s Plenary Sessions reviewed policy decisions that have been developed to
promote soil health as well as research that prioritizes the future of soil health – including its impact
on human nutrition and health. After Dr. Timothy Griffin, Director of the Agriculture, Food and
Environment Program as well as Associate Professor at the Friedman School of Nutrition Science and
Policy, Tufts University, provided an overview of soil health policy momentum in the United States,
Ms. Karen Ross, Secretary, California Department of Food and Agriculture, provided an example.
She outlined her state’s notable achievements, which include instituting the first program that asked
farmers to calculate estimated greenhouse gas emissions reductions. Ms. Alyssa Charney, Senior
Policy Specialist at the National Sustainable Agriculture Coalition, provided a summary of the 2018
Farm Bill’s soil health provisions. Ms. Charney and SHI intern Ms. Katie Harrigan have analyzed the
impact of the 2018 Farm Bill on soil health, available here.
Five soil health leaders focused on advances in soil health research. Dr. LaKisha Odom, Scientific
Program Director, Foundation for Food and Agriculture Research, noted the organization has provided
$89 million in private:public research funding for soil health projects. Dr. Libby Porzig, Director of
the Working Lands Group at Point Blue Conservation Science, outlined the success of the Rangeland
Monitoring Network, which has reached 88 ranches in 24 counties collecting 796 soil samples
from 453 locations. Later, speakers shared their scope of the future of soil health research. Dr. Alex
McBratney, Director of the multi-disciplinary Sydney Institute of Agriculture, indicated that soil
scientists will be able to plot the trajectories of soil change, referencing the capacity and condition
of soils down to a watershed, working with local producers to enhance global soil security. Dr. David
Knaebel, National Program Leader for Soil Biology in the Natural Resources & Sustainable Agricultural
Systems Division, USDA-ARS, outlined how soil microbiome and soil ecosystem research will evolve
into an extensive research enterprise. Dr. David Collier, Professor of Pediatrics and Health Disparities
at the Brody School of Medicine, East Carolina University, then connected soil health research
to human health protection, summarizing the next steps identified by more than 180 attendees
from more than 120 different organizations representing both agriculture and medicine during the
Conference on Connections Between Soil Health and Human Health.
Filling the Economics Gap for Farmers
Dr. Rob Myers, Regional Director of Extension Programs for the USDA-NIFA North Central Region
Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education (SARE) program, summarized the business case to
support cover crops, a crucial component of soil health management systems. Dr. Myers indicated
the median cost invested in seed, planting, and termination of cover crops per year was $37,
according to 2012-2013 cover crop survey data.
Dr. Shefali Mehta, Executive Director of the Soil Health Partnership, reviewed the progress
of evaluating three core trial types: tillage, cover crop, and nutrient management. The Soil
Health Partnership has recently added grazing and cash crop trials as well. Their plan calls for
benchmarking yield and soil data, providing information to their 120 farmer partners, during
Years 1 and 2. Years 3 and 4 will include soil health comparison of baseline versus year 2
with a treatment and control yield comparison. Year 5 will include similar treatment to control
4
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comparisons along with 3 sets of soil health sample comparisons.
Mr. Bruce Knight, Principal and Founder of Strategic Conservation Solutions, outlined the progress
being made by the Ecosystem Services Market Consortium, which was formed to invest in
technology and research for a 2022 national market launch. Mr. Knight said protocol pilots are planned
for 50,000 acres of ranch and cropland. An initial market analysis estimates a total volume and value
of carbon and water quality market demand at nearly $14 billion, he said.
Dimensions of Adoption
Ms. Pipa Elias, Soil Health Strategy Manager at The Nature Conservancy, addressed the role nonoperating landowners can play in the adoption of soil health and the urgency in educating these
individuals so they can become strong advocates of soil health investments. Interestingly, a survey
revealed that although non-operator landowners indicated they believe in the merits of soil health,
they expressed limited interest in conservation interventions.
Farmers, on the other hand, respond to visual comparisons, according to Dr. Bill Robertson, Cotton
Extension Agronomist with the University of Arkansas System Division of Agriculture Cooperative
Extension Service. He asks producers to set up small portions of their fields with cover crops and notill next to their conventional methods. He then can show them the differences of their side-by-side
plots throughout the year, both anecdotally and with measurements.
Dr. Christine Morgan, Chief Scientific Officer of the Soil Health Institute, noted that farmers who
had adopted soil health practices in Central Texas referred to an informal mentoring network and that
both adopters and non-adopters have a strong ethic toward stewardship of soil for future generations.
Determining Effective Measurements of Soil Health
Soil Health Institute scientists recently completed their North American soil sampling of long-term
research sites across North America. By the end of Spring, 116 of 120 sites had been sampled,
totaling 1,891 of 2,024 experimental units. Laboratory data are expected by December 2019.
The scientists outlined their sampling methodology, preliminary data analyses, and reviewed the
database design that will ensure those who research soil health management systems have a new,
rich data resource. The expectation is to begin to release reports in 2020.
Connections to the Land
Today as soil health has gained traction as a global imperative, many have expressed an interest in
farm families’ and indigenous populations’ historic relationship with the land. A few of those deeply
rooted traditions were provided by four individuals who represented the broad diversity within the soil
health community – Mr. Nick Tipon, Elder and Member, Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria; Dr.
Jessica Hutchings, Kaupapa Māori Researcher; Mr. Klaas Martens, an organic producer from New
York, and Mr. Jimmy Kinder, a fourth generation Oklahoma farmer. All shared their passion and deep
respect for the environment, including wisdom inherited from individuals they respect.
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Exciting Activities Planned for 2020
After recapping 2018-2019 progress, SHI Action Teams established clear next steps on Thursday
morning.

Action Team

2020 Priorities

Economics

Provide plan for partial budget distribution and education,
policies that will protect producers’ confidentiality; develop
concepts to calculate CO2 emissions impact, ecosystem
services and land values; economic evaluation of pests in
fields managed for soil health vs. conventional systems.

Measurements, Standards, and
Assessments

Isolate important factors to address as the SHI scientists
analyze soil health indicators; identify stakeholder
information needs; and gain insight from laboratories.

Research and Development

Increase transdisciplinary research; evaluate cover crop
options, research pest management in systems with
cover crops, compare cover crops to perennial systems,
and research crops with greater economic value that may
provide producers with cover crop alternatives.

Consumer and Farmer Education

Provide an events calendar with soil health event
promotional capabilities, build a library of soil health
education resources, and create an inclusive soil health
social media program.

Policy

Provide further review of 2018 Farm Bill implementation
and advise agencies as well as assist with facilitation, e.g.,
RCCP contract provisions and forest research.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
In 2020, SHI will host its

SAVE THE DATE

5th Annual Meeting
July 29 - July 31
Des Moines, Iowa USA
To save the date

CLICK
▼

July 29-31,
2020

5th Annual
Meeting

Des Moines,
Iowa USA
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PLENARY SESSIONS

To see a video of any Plenary Session, simply click on the session topic/title.

■ POLICY
Session: Soil Health Policies in Action
Moderator: Dr. Timothy Griffin, Tufts University
Connecting the Policy Dots for Soil Health
Dr. Timothy (Tim) Griffin, Associate Professor at the Friedman School of Nutrition Science and
Policy, Tufts University, discussed how policies from various government agencies affect soil health
and the work of the Soil Health Institute. While governmental policies and programs have a great
influence on soil health, he explained, soil health is a rare issue where there is virtually unanimous
agreement for the need for improvement. Figuring out how to align the interests of various policy
makers is where the work of the Soil Health Institute can be incredibly beneficial.
California’s Healthy Soils Program
Ms. Karen Ross, Secretary of the California Department of Food and Agriculture, highlighted
California’s Climate Smart Agriculture programs, starting with the on-farm water use efficiency
program. This was the first program that asked farmers to calculate their estimated greenhouse gas
emissions reductions.
California has an overall goal to reduce methane emissions from the dairy and livestock sectors by
40% by 2030. The estimated reduction in greenhouse gases is nearly 40 million metric tons.
Secretary Ross has climate-smart agriculture delegations around the world. Many countries in the
European Union have started to adapt and adopt similar soil health practices to those championed by
the Soil Health Institute.
What’s in the Farm Bill for Soil Health?
Ms. Alyssa Charney, Senior Policy Specialist at the National Sustainable Agriculture Coalition
(NSAC), an alliance of grassroots organizations working to advance the sustainability of agriculture,
food systems, natural resources, and world communities, provided an overview of the soil health
provisions in the 2018 Farm Bill.
Some of the reforms in the 2018 Farm Bill that may influence soil health are the restructuring of
conservation programs, increased monetary incentives to farmers, land and soil protections, widening
access to financial and technical assistance, provisions for soil health data collection, and reforms to
crop insurance. Ms. Charney outlined increased payments for cover crops, crop rotations, advanced
grazing management, new conservation buffer initiatives, the new Soil Health Demonstration Trial,
and more.
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To see a video of any Plenary Session, simply click on the session topic/title.

■ RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT
Session: Advances in Soil Health Research
Moderator: Dr. LaKisha Odom, Foundation for Food and Agriculture
Research
Next Frontiers in Soil Health
Dr. LaKisha Odom, Scientific Program Director of The Foundation for Food and Agriculture Research
(FFAR), addressed the mission, current progress, and long-term vision of FFAR for soil health.
Since 2016, FFAR, which emphasizes private-public partnerships by matching funding partners dollar
for dollar, has awarded more than 100 grants, allocating $200 million at a 1 to 1.25 ratio. Soil health
projects have netted $89 million of those funds. FFAR focuses on research opportunities that have
a few key components: Projects must fill research gaps and strive to address emerging issues in
food and agriculture. These projects might consider new paradigms, adaptability at scale, resolve
intractable issues, emphasize a tech transfer, and/or feature disruptive technologies and methods.
The specific focus areas at FFAR consist of research supporting a fully functional ecosystem services
marketplace, linkages between farm productivity and soil health, and incorporating soil health into
ecosystem goods and services from grazing lands.
The Rangeland Monitoring Network: Connecting Soil Health to
Biodiversity and Stewardship on California’s Rangelands
Dr. Libby Porzig, director of the Working Lands Group at Point Blue Conservation Science (PBCS),
showcased the Rangeland Monitoring Network, which measures the ecological function of
rangelands with standardized protocols across California. Researchers at UC Davis have estimated
80% of California’s surface water is captured by or flows through rangelands. With that in mind,
Rangeland Monitoring Network seeks to find correlations among soil properties and variation in water
infiltration with the hope of using that information to help landowners become better stewards of
these systems. Rangeland Monitoring Network partners with NRCS biologists on the local level to
support conservation planning and provide feedback to producers. Sites are resampled every three
years with indicator results sent to participants. The monitoring progress has reached 88 ranches in
24 counties collecting 796 soil samples from 453 locations.
One Size Does Not Fit All
Dr. Alex McBratney, Director of the Sydney Institute of
Agriculture, placed soil health at the nexus of seven global
challenges. The seven global challenges identified are food
security, energy sustainability, human health, biodiversity
protection, climate change, water security, and food security. In
order to gauge the influence of soils on those challenges, some
dimensions and functions of the soil security have also been
identified, he added. The soil security dimensions identified
for this research are capability, condition, capital, connectivity,
and codification. Functions of the soil identified are biomass
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To see a video of any Plenary Session, simply click on the session topic/title.

production, storage/filtering/transforming of nutrient/substances/water, biodiversity pool, physical
and cultural environment, as a source of raw materials, carbon sequestration, and as an archive of
geological and cultural heritage. By these calculations, 5 dimensions and 7 soil functions equal the
large challenge of 35 evaluations to be made to have a holistic picture of the importance of soils.
ARS Soil Microbiome and Soil Ecosystem Research – Brief Overview and
Example of An Extensive Research Enterprise
Dr. David Knaebel, USDA-ARS National Program Leader, provided an overview of research projects
conducted by USDA-ARS on the soil microbiome. At USDA’s request, that presentation was not
recorded.
Exploring Soil Health – Human Health Connections
Dr. David Collier, Professor of Pediatrics and Health Disparities at the Brody School of Medicine at
East Carolina University (ECU), summarized insights from the Soil Health Institute’s Conference on
Connections Between Soil Health and Human Health. The conference on soil health and human
health connections gathered individuals and groups in the medical community and soil science
community together to allow each to understand different perspectives and share insights from
multiple disciplines. Presentations involved the influence of soil health on human nutrition and food
safety, the interconnections
within the soil-food-human
microbiome, intersections/
disconnections in food/ag and
human health policies, as well
as funding opportunities and
challenges.
According to the World
Health Organization, 23% of
all global deaths are linked to
the environment, Dr. Collier
explained. The causes of
death illness ranging from
the frequency of weather disasters, rates of pathogen spread, respiratory disorders due to air quality
issues, and more can be linked, in some part, to soil health.
By the end of the conference, 10 priorities were established, including research on microbiome
structures, connecting existing research of human microbiome to the soil microbiome, integrating
existing data of soil health to human health, understanding soil health and regenerative systems
around the world, and framing future research questions from the perspectives of both farmers and
health care providers.
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To see a video of any Plenary Session, simply click on the session topic/title.

■ ECONOMICS
Session: Filling the Economics Gap for Farmers
Moderator: Dr. Rob Myers, USDA-SARE
Evaluating the Dollars and Sense of Cover Cropping to Improve Soil
Health
Dr. Rob Myers, Regional Director of Extension Programs for the USDA-NIFA North Central Region
Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education (SARE) program, reviewed the “dollars and sense”
of cover cropping. Dr. Myers delivered highlights from the recently published USDA Sustainable
Agriculture Research and Education (SARE) in-depth report about the economics of using cover
crops. The report outlined seven
management challenges that
affect cover crop economic
returns. These scenarios
include herbicide-resistant
weeds, compacted soils, fertility
costs, converting to no-till,
grazing cover crops, cover crop
incentive programs, and water
retention.
With extra return of $58/acre on corn and $65/
acre on soybeans, cover crops pay off in year
one

Myers compared the initial cost
of investing in cover crops to
other long-term investments like lime applications and equipment purchases. While these activities
are somewhat costly in year one, they have a net positive return on the investment over longer
periods of time. The three key aspects of cover crop economics are efficiency, using a multi-year
timeline to evaluate returns, and cover crops’ impact on the resiliency of a cropping system, he
added.

The Economics of Soil Health
Dr. Shefali Mehta, Executive Director of the Soil Health Partnership, delivered an overview of the
work of the Soil Health Partnership (SHP), which partners with farmers as they try new soil health
management practices with the goal of improving soil health. The Soil Health Partnership is a farmerled initiative including 120 partners covering 15 states. The research centers around long-term, onfarm trials on active farmlands. The SHP strives to connect three elements of on-farm engagement,
data and science, and communications and outreach. The SHP has 3 core trial types: tillage, cover
crop, and nutrient management. They have recently added grazing and cash crop trials. In years one
and two, benchmarking yield and soil data will be provided to the SHP farmer network. Years 3 and
4 will include soil health comparison of baseline versus year 2 with a treatment and control yield
comparison. Year 5 will include similar treatment to control comparisons along with 3 sets of soil
health sample comparisons.
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To see a video of any Plenary Session, simply click on the session topic/title.

Catalyzing a National Ecosystem Services Market
Mr. Bruce Knight, Strategic Conservation Solutions, reviewed the history of ecosystem services
markets and their potential to incentivize farmers and ranchers to improve soil health.
After a few years of working groups, the Ecosystem Services Market Consortium was formed to
invest in technology and research for a 2022 national market launch. The protocol pilots are planned
for 50,000 acres of ranch and cropland. In order to serve a broader set of demands and practices,
the ESMC Market has tiered, modular protocols for multiple assets and demands. Additionally, the
market is set up to be systems-based, outcomes-based, and practice agnostic in order to encompass
a wider variety of solutions. An initial market analysis estimates a total volume and value of carbon
and water quality market demand at nearly $14 billion. This demand is split between carbon and
water quality credits.

■ CONSUMER and FARMER EDUCATION
Session: Dimensions of Adoption
Moderator: Ms. Pipa Elias, The Nature Conservancy
Non-Operator Landowners: Demographics and Opportunities for
Engagement on Soil Health
Ms. Pipa Elias, Soil Health Strategy Manager at The Nature Conservancy, demonstrated the
importance of soil health education among non-operator landowners. These individuals rent their
farmland to active farmers and ranchers.
Ms. Elias used two maps to
Why Non-operator Landowners
unveil the overlap between
majority-rented farmland
and nitrogen loading in the
Mississippi River Basin. The
presentation then focused
on non-operator landowners
(NOLs) in Iowa, Illinois, and
Indiana, the majority of which
are retired. A survey from
the American Farmland Trust
uncovered that nearly all said
they value conservation and soil health, avoiding erosion, maintaining soil productivity, and avoiding
waterway contamination. Yet only half of all NOLs expressed limited interest in periodic conservation
interventions. What’s more, the majority of NOLs were not interested in joining peer learning groups
or working with private businesses for conservation needs.
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Enhancing Adoption of Soil Health Systems: The Arkansas Experience
Dr. Bill Robertson, Cotton Extension Agronomist with the University of Arkansas System Division of
Agriculture Cooperative Extension Service, shared efforts to win over farmers to advance soil health,
highlighting collaboration among the University of Arkansas DOA (research and extension), USDA
NRCS, USDA ARS, the Arkansas Soil Health Alliance, and others.
Dr. Robertson explained how he uses visuals to compare and contrast field areas. He asks producers
to set up small portions of their fields with cover crops and no-till next to their conventional methods.
He then can show them the differences of their side-by-side plots throughout the year, both
anecdotally and with measurements.
Actionable Links to Promote Adoption of Soil Health Systems: A
Transdisciplinary Economic, Social, and Soil Science Approach
Dr. Cristine Morgan, Chief Scientific Officer of the Soil Health Institute, focused on the “Actionable
Links to Promote Adoption of Soil Health Systems: A Transdisciplinary Economic, Social and Soil
Science Approach.”
Dr. Morgan recounted the large disconnect between the literature about the benefits of soil health
practices and NAS surveys of adoption rates of soil health practices throughout Texas. She decided
to research why adoption rates were so low, hypothesizing sociological and economic factors as
influences. The goals of the sociological studies were to discover which soil health changes are
meaningful to farmers’ welfare and to discover common themes around perceptions of adoption
of soil health practices. The two major themes that emerged from these discussions were water
management and organic matter.
Focus groups also provided insights into how soil health practice adoption had occurred in a few
areas in Texas. These farmers had built communication channels with a mentor assisting and guiding
their first steps into soil health. The farmers who had not adopted soil health practices alluded to a
yield culture among neighbors.

Photo by Katie Harrigan, Soil Health Institute 2019 Intern
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■ MEASUREMENT, STANDARDS, and ASSESSMENT
Session: Determining Effective Measurements of Soil Health
Moderator: Dr. Cristine Morgan, Soil Health Institute
North American Project to Evaluate Soil Health Measurements
Dr. Cristine Morgan, Chief Scientific Officer of the Soil Health Institute, moderated fast-paced
summaries of the ambitious North American Project to Evaluate Soil Health Measurements
(NAPESHM).
The North American Project to Evaluate Soil Health Measurements (NAPESHM) has almost finished
the soil sampling phase of the project, which analyzes long-term management on 31 selected
soil health indicators. Of the 154 site applications considered, 120 were selected for long-term
research sampling. By the end of Spring, 116 of 120 sites had been sampled, totaling 1,891 of 2,024
experimental units with laboratory data expected by December 2019.
► Dr. Shannon Cappellazzi, project lead scientist for the western United States and who also leads
the team for soil health in pastures and rangeland, reviewed the NAPESHM protocols.
► Dr. Kelsey Hoegenauer, project lead scientist for the southern United States, provided a synopsis
of cropping systems and soil health promoting practices that are being reviewed.
► Dr. Charlotte Norris, project lead scientist for Canada, provided an overview of the grazing
systems as well as a look at varying climates and soils that are involved in the study.
► Dr. Paul Tracy, project manager, discussed the soil health indicators assessment project in
Mexico.
► Dr. Gregory (Mac) Bean, project lead scientist for Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, and West Virginia who also leads soil pedology and genesis
evaluations, reviewed the assessments of saturated hydraulic conductivity across the sites.
► Dr. Dan Liptzin, project lead scientist for the High Plains, explained how the project will evaluate
soil organic carbon and enzyme dynamics.
► Dr. Elizabeth (Liz) Rieke, project lead scientist for the northern Midwest and northeastern United
States who also leads assessment of microbial population dynamics, provided a brief overview of
the selected genomic indicators, including how the project scientists hope to uncover genomic
indicators of soil function.
► Dr. Michael Cope, the project’s statistician and database manager, outlined how the team will
capture, categorize, analyze and report out the massive assorted data.
Scientists indicated they will begin to provide meaningful insight and information as early as 2020.
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Special Session: CONNECTIONS TO THE LAND
Moderator: Dr. Wayne Honeycutt, Soil Health Institute
Dr. Wayne Honeycutt, President and CEO of the Soil Health Institute, moderated a unique
“Connections to the Land Panel” to close the Plenary Session. The goal: to reveal the diversity
of passion for soil health across cultures through real-life stories as all seek to learn from multiple
perspectives and build partnerships that advance soil health globally.
Mr. Nick Tipon, an enrolled member and elder of the Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria (Coast
Miwok and Southern Pomo), described ways in which Native American people have been connected
to and traditionally cared for soils. He outlined current measures being adopted by Native people, as
well, such as granting of personhood to rivers in order to better protect these natural resources.
Dr. Jessica Hutchings, who holds senior management and leadership roles in the Māori science
and research sectors, discussed the perspectives of those native to Aoteaora, New Zealand, giving
examples of traditional Māori beliefs that inform her research.
Mr. Klaas Martens, a farmer, began transitioning his farming operations to organic in 1993. Mr.
Martens spoke about his challenges, partnering with researchers from Cornell University, and then
resolving how to use specialized planting to increase the health of soils and yields. He said nearly any
intractable problem was remedied after he added a new crop and diversity into his system.
Mr. Jimmy Kinder, a 4th generation farmer/rancher from Cotton County, Oklahoma, examined
the historic impact of the Dust Bowl in his area and how families learned from tragedy to promote
sustainable agricultural practices.

Photo by Katie Harrigan, Soil Health Institute 2019 Intern

PLENARY SESSIONS

To see a video of any Plenary Session, simply click on the session topic/title.
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ACTION TEAM BREAKOUT REPORTS
■ ECONOMICS
Economic partial budget data will be acquired and analyzed to assist in determining the return-on-investment from soil
health practices. Empirical economic analysis is needed to determine profitability. Once revealed, a plan will be required
to effectively educate producers so they implement the practices that appear to be profitable and improve soil health. The
Economics Action Team discussed the approach that will be used and evaluated opportunities to improve the accuracy of
information.
Projects Providing Raw Data

Scope of Project

North American Project to Evaluate Soil Health Measurements
(NAPESHM)

123 long-term research sites – Canada, Mexico, and
the United States

Healthy Soils for Sustainable Cotton

Cotton producers who are implementing soil health
practices

NACD

25 producers

Economic Assessment of Soil Health (Cargill Project)

100 producers

QUESTIONS DISCUSSED
Questions

Responses

What practices? Just cover crops?

No. The raw data will indicate practices to be evaluated.

What about externalities with no market, e.g. biodiversity

Most likely that would need to be a separate analysis.

Could greenhouse gas emission reductions be coupled to
this analysis since management practices could be inputs
for model?

Economic model can look at CO2, but doing so is not
planned within this project.

Do the acreages divide fate of corn soybeans into food/
fuel/fertilizer?

Yes.

If farmers implement, how will they know if practices are
Research includes controls as well as practice adoption,
better? Do they need to keep track of anything extra to see including exactly how they are changing. Farmers often
changes?
implement digital tools to check on practices.
For enterprise budgets, is there any way to look at error in
forecasts?

Enterprise budgets are not a probabilistic model, so there
isn’t a measurement of accuracy.

Can you collect information on what else might change
Good idea to include as soil health practices.
besides planned practice changes? For example, might you
have less pathogens after practice adoption?
What about looking at extreme weather effects?

Good idea, would need time series of yields.

Can you look at farming system as a whole instead of
individual practices?

Farmer questionnaire will capture changes that they
implement.

Can you incorporate land value instead of just revenue?

Not directly, but changes in yields over time would imply
changes in land value.

For NAPESHM, what are the goals of knowing
management?

Can take management data and quantify it, e.g.
disturbance index, number of days with cover….
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ACTION TEAM BREAKOUT REPORTS
■ ECONOMICS

(continued)

RECOMMENDATIONS
Dissemination of partial
budgets

• Field Days (invite bankers/loan officers), Crop Insurance, farmer networks, agency/
NGO local/state/national newsletters, corporate groups (e.g. Field to Market)
• Need agents of change that are close to the farmers
• Can SHI produce materials, but rely on other organizations to do outreach/education?

Logistics/Content/Diplomacy
of interviews

• Make sure that you have confidentiality policy
•S
 emi-structured interviews with must-ask questions with flexibility for other
questions
•C
 ould farmer data be collected with anonymous surveys instead of in interviews?
•C
 an you have incremental ask? Ask for 5-year yield? Ask are you willing to share
more detailed data?
•V
 ariability is important to quantify as soil health practices might decrease variability
•M
 ake sure that people being interviewed have something to gain from process –
provide results to them, build long-term relationship
•C
 onsider interviewing other influencers: CCAs, fertilizer distributors/retailers, nutrient
management planners
•L
 et commodity boards/farm groups on board with survey so that their members
might be more willing to participate
• Include place for anecdotes on survey

Future efforts

• Calculate CO2 emissions
• Pest suppression
• Values for ecosystem services
• Changes in land values

Opportunities for data
analysis

• Multivariate, mixed effects models
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ACTION TEAM BREAKOUT REPORTS
■ MEASUREMENT, STANDARDS, and ASSESSMENT
SOIL HEALTH INDICATORS | IMPORTANT FACTORS TO ADDRESS
Variability of Soils

• Temperate vs. Tropical
• Silicate Based Soils vs. Organic Soils vs. Volcanic Soils
• Lumping by Texture – could potentially keep it broad – sandy, loamy, clayey

Importance of Calibration

• Requires time
• Must move beyond Proficiency Testing
• Must recognize realities within the lab – commercial labs need to be high
throughput and turn a profit

Different stakeholder groups
value/need different things when
selecting indicators; weight/
importance of these considerations
varies by stakeholder group

• Ease of sampling
• Ease of measurement
• Cost
• Interpretability
• Sensitivity to Management
• Accuracy
• Reliability

Priorities vs. tradeoffs of various
indicators

• May need to develop a core list with add-ons based on your intended use/
outcome
• Need to consider adaptability to other contexts (i.e., smallholder farmers/
socioeconomically disadvantaged communities)
• Organize by stakeholders or by use/outcome to verify?

ACTION TEAM NEEDS
Technical Advisory Board

Develop a list of top 3, top 5, and/or top 10 indicators (different price points,
time/resource commitments so as to have an adaptable index)

Landscape Analysis

What commercial and analytical labs are currently doing in regard to soil health:
• What they recommend in regard to sampling protocol
• How they are processing soils
• What metrics/indicators they are analyzing
• What methods they are using/how are they analyzing samples
• What their QA/QC protocol looks like
• Blanks?
• Standards?
• Spiked Samples?
• Proficiency Testing?
• What metrics they would be willing to add
• What resources/support they would need to add on these tests
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ACTION TEAM BREAKOUT REPORTS
■ MEASUREMENT, STANDARDS, and ASSESSMENT
(continued)
CONSIDERATIONS REGARDING DISCUSSION OF INDICATORS BASED ON
STAKEHOLDER NEEDS
Farmers

Ultimately needs to be broken down by rangelands vs. cropping Metrics:
systems; smallholder farmers vs. large scale farmers
1. Infiltration Rate – cheap but labor
intensive and highly variable ➞
NRCS coming out with a simple,
Needs:
validated field method by year's
• Resource Concerns
end
• Interpretability of results
2. Aggregate Stability – Slake app
• Return on Investment
• Risk Mitigation and Resilience

3. Soil Organic Carbon – SOM part
of a regular lab test

• NUE & WUE

4. Water Holding Capacity

• Water Capture
• Disease Control
• Regionally relevant information
• Management guidance for long-term sustainability
» Scalability
» Feasibility
• Erosion Control
• Impact on overall labor needs and costs
» Field sampling for assessing indicators
» Adoption of management practices
• Access to markets
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ACTION TEAM BREAKOUT REPORTS
■ MEASUREMENT, STANDARDS, and ASSESSMENT
(continued)
Bankers/
Insurers/Risk
Assessors

Needs:

Metrics:

• Ability to assess risk ➞ NRCS already has inroads to Risk
Management Agency

1. SOC
2. Infiltration Rate

» Erosion risk

3. Aggregate Stability

» Impact on Water Quantity/Quality

4. AWHC

		> What to look at for water quality? How to test?

5. Sediment Loss/Erosion

» Pest/pathogen pressure

6. Water Quality

» Biodiversity – role in resiliency

7. Pest/Disease Pressure/Loss

• Ability to calculate return on investment (ROI)
» Banks follow yield relationships

8. Yield
9. Costs (Inputs, labor, utilities, etc.)

» Concerned with overall profit, not just yield
» Need predictive models to determine financial benefit
		> Most common models used at present: DNDC/
Daycent ➞ focuses on C/N, GHG, nutrient cycling
		> Need to add in water quantity/quality and erosion
risks
» Need continued collection of more/better data to
improve predictive models
• Averages
» By region
» By soil type – by texture, climate, etc.
» Need to provide with context of threshold ranges
• Other Considerations
» When should sampling occur?
» How frequently?
» Where? At random?
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ACTION TEAM BREAKOUT REPORTS
■ MEASUREMENT, STANDARDS, and ASSESSMENT
(continued)
Policymakers
– GHG Policy
vs. Water
Policy

a. GHG Policy

GHG Metrics:

• Issue of Permanence – these practices buy us time; if it’s
stored in soil, it’s not in atmosphere; may not have to be
permanent (some have proposed rentals)

1. TOC
2. Bulk Density
3. Texture
4. pH?

b. Water Policy
• Need regional specificity. Must consider:
» Nutrient Management Plans

Water Metrics:

» Water regulations/restrictions

1. Water Quality
a. Nitrate
b. Toxins
c. DOC
2. KSat – can’t just use NRCS
data, because structure and
management changes
3. Infiltration Rate/AWHC
4. Salinity
5. NUE
6. Extractable N and P
7. Aggregate Stability
8. Erosion
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ACTION TEAM BREAKOUT REPORTS
■ MEASUREMENT, STANDARDS, and ASSESSMENT
(continued)
NEXT STEPS/CALLS TO ACTION
Labs need to turn a profit and must operate at high-throughput. This leads to:
• Changes in Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
• Potential for less precision and accuracy
Therefore, the Action Team wants direct communication with labs ➞ could be a product to work on?
• Conduct a Survey of labs ➞ already one from NRCS?
		» What sampling protocol do you recommend?
		» What “soil health” indicators do you analyze? (Provide list of 19 indicators)
		» How do you process soils for various soil health tests?
		» What methods do you use for various soil health tests?
		» Of the tests that you don’t currently offer, are they any that you would be willing to add?
		» What resources/support would you need to be able to offer those additional tests?
		» Are there incentives that would encourage you to offer others?
		» What does your QA/QC protocol entail?
		» Do you participate in cross lab validation? Which (i.e., North American Proficiency Testing)?
• Challenge – adjust thinking
		» Develop thresholds based on edaphic characteristics
•E
 ncourage policy to conduct lab training and develop equipment for high-throughput soil health analyses
•N
 eed QA/QC calibration for soil health metrics (heavily emphasized)
•N
 eed transparency
•N
 eed to develop a Private/Public Method SOP
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ACTION TEAM BREAKOUT REPORTS
■ RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT
Session Objective:
Facilitate a discussion grounded in production reality, which recognizes that cover cropping is not a plug- and-play practice
in California conditions and cropping systems. We want to catalogue what is happening with cover cropping in California
systems, with what effects noted – be they benefits or management problems.
Targeted Actionable Session Outcomes:
1. How are cover crops being used in California
2. Challenges experienced in using cover crops
3. B
 enefits observed using cover crops
4. Additional information, technology or policy support would help those who wish to use cover crops but have
challenges they have not yet overcome
5. Specific Research Questions that growers hope to see addressed
6. Resources that people have found useful, additional resources (print, online, etc.) desired
ASSESSING SOIL HEALTH PRACTICES ADOPTION IN CALIFORNIA
Restrictions to
adoption

• Growers accepting change
• Long list of very diverse specialty crops in California – 250+ with many having complicated
management issues that may not be conducive to cover crops
• Fear of damage to expensive infrastructure (Trellises, drip lines, etc.)
• California climate, water limitations, etc., put added pressure on cover crop agronomics/
economics
• The majority of acres are farmed by non-owners who may not want to share the cost associated
with cover crops, especially if benefits occur after their current contracts with the landowner
expire
• High value crop contractors/processors have huge influence on farmers and any delays in
production caused by cover crops are negatively received, especially early season premiums
• Cover crops have been known to introduce contaminants into the food supply and harbor
disease and insect vectors that are extremely damaging to high value crops
• Cost of growing the cover crop

Positive reasons
for adoption

• Increasing soil organic matter and soil carbon in a region where it is commonly very low
• Environmental benefits (carbon sequestration, erosion control and especially nitrate retention
before it leaches into to the groundwater in areas that require high nitrogen demand for specialty
crops
• Other soil health/human health issues
• Society policy cost burden sharing through regulatory relief
• Food quality and social acceptance (consumer demand/preference) of sustainable farming
operations
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ACTION TEAM BREAKOUT REPORTS
■ RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT

(continued)

Options/Research • There is a huge need for transdisciplinary research
Priorities Moving • H
 ow to deal with the pest management problems cover crops potentially create
Forward
• Cover crops in annual vs. perennial systems in California is a challenge
• Incorporating alternative crops that have some economic value as opposed to a true cover crop
• Much work needs to go into cover crop species/cultivar selection to match the huge diversity of
crops grown in California
• Temporal/Spatial systems need worked out
• How to develop cover crops in raised bed systems that are prevalent in California
• Need to step back and conduct a literature review on cover crop options in California
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ACTION TEAM BREAKOUT REPORTS
■ CONSUMER and FARMER EDUCATION
Session Objective:
Provide counsel and assessment on two online website assets:
• A Soil Health Events Portal that will serve as a soil health event hub for partners.
• An Education Portal that will serve as a soil health education resource center for all stakeholders.
EVENTS PORTAL
In 2018, the Action Team decided to add ability for a soil health partner to:
• Target audience by geography and/or interest;
• Have a page for “individual” event information and archives;
• Have easy-to-use promotional tools/support.
Events Landing Page

Add Past Events to top navigation
Add My Events to top navigation (which will provide access to password protected, individual
event web pages and a self-select promotional push campaign)

Past Events

Add Find Events button that takes visitor to organization’s events, including Agenda, video,
and organization’s previous event archives.

Archives Pages

Archives pages will include event logo; event name; location; dates; short event summary;
links to Word documents, PDF documents, YouTube video, and photo gallery; testimonials/
quotes; and event sponsor logo(s)

Target Audience • People interested in agriculture – general farm and ranch audiences
Promotional Selections • Primarily small acreage farmers and hobbyists
• Primarily livestock producers
• Primarily certified organic farmers
• Primarily urban farmers
• Gardeners
• Primarily individuals who have expressed interest in community supported agriculture and
farm-to-table programs
• Agribusiness Professionals
• Soil scientists
• Microbiome researchers
• Horticulturists
• Landscapers
• Environmental engineers
• Parks & recreation professionals
• Forestry professionals
• Educators
• Policy makers
• General Public
• Environmentalists
• Nutritionists
• Restauranteurs
• Legislators
• K-12 Students
• Other: __________________
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ACTION TEAM BREAKOUT REPORTS
■ CONSUMER and FARMER EDUCATION

(continued)

EDUCATION PORTAL
Soil health educations seek an information and curricula resource hub for use by all stakeholders in the soil health
community. The site would include multiple links to existing online assets.
Website name selected: Soil Health Learning Zone
Slogan selected: Your Soil Health Learning Portal
Adult Targets

K-12 Targets

Link to those who require convenience as they access/seek soil health education resources:
• USDA-ARS
• USDA- NRCS
• SARE
• Agricultural Extension Specialists
• Agricultural Extension Agents
• Ag Retailers
• Crop, Range Management Consultants
• Agriculture and Conservation Organizations
• Commodity Groups
• Land Management Organizations
• Ag Journalists | Broadcasters
• Assistant Professors
• Doctoral Candidates
• Ag Public Relations Practitioners
• State and Local Governments
• Future Agricultural Educators
• Current Vocational Agricultural Educators
• Farmers
• Ranchers
• Master Gardeners
• Corporations – SDG Leaders
• Environmental Organizations
• Healthcare Professionals
• Science (S.T.E.M.) Teachers
• Future Farmers of America Advisors
• Parks and Rec Program Leaders
• Communities
• 4-H Leaders
• Church Youth Group Leaders
• Environmental Organizations
• Healthcare Professionals
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ACTION TEAM BREAKOUT REPORTS
■ CONSUMER and FARMER EDUCATION
SEGMENT SEARCH BY
Production System

Organic
Conventional

Resource Concern

• Soil Structure
• Soil Organic Matter
• Water Availability
• Nutrient Management
• Erosion
• Insects
• Disease
• Weeds
• Risk Reduction
• Money
• Also: Studies, Reports and Links

Function

Environmental
Farming/Ranching
Lawn/Garden

Geographical Area

Based on SARE regions

Crop/Crop Rotation

Initially:
• Soybeans
• Corn
• Wheat
• Cotton
• Peanuts

Soil Science

• Physical
• Chemical
• Biological
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ACTION TEAM BREAKOUT REPORTS
■ POLICY
The Policy Action Team reviewed the 2018 Farm Bill provisions, indicated implementation challenges, and discussed
providing feedback through informal recommendations and during the rulemaking period. (Interim final rules are anticipated
by the end of November.)
DISCUSSION – PROVISIONS
Conservation
Reserve
Program (CRP)

•C
 RP land: increase to the total acreage allowed for enrollment (10-year contracts). Can you harvest
parts of your CRP land? Yes, but it depends (can’t harvest for bioenergy).
•C
 RP doesn’t necessarily improve soil health because it doesn’t include management. If CRP could
include management, it could be used to improve soil health.
»P
 artial field enrollment may help accomplish this.
•T
 he ground coming out of CRP could be included in a program that includes no-till/cover crops, etc.
•T
 IP (transition incentive program part of CRP): eases the transition and connecting between farmer
wanting to transfer land to socially disadvantaged farmer. Farmer doing the transferring gets two
years’ worth of CRP rent.
•T
 hey changed the definition of “retiring farmer.” Letter gets sent to the retiring farmer with
options as land is coming out of CRP.
• Included in CRP is establishing good pollinator forests.
•A
 re there any seeding recommendations with CRP?
»Y
 es, but things tend to go to monoculture because CRP acres generally aren’t managed.
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ACTION TEAM BREAKOUT REPORTS
■ POLICY
Environmental
Quality
Incentive
Program (EQIP)

(continued)

•A
 dvanced payment options; producer gets 50% of capital needed to adopt practices upfront.
Before this option wasn’t made clear, now it is made clear. This is supposed to make this program
readily available to more farmers. Clearer directions on handing over the money from state to
farmer will be given to avoid “return of funds.”
» In Missouri, there isn’t a lot of “return of funds” but “delay funds” until the next year.
» It seems that there aren’t a lot of new farmers taking advantage of NRCS programs (EQIP).
NRCS is trying to come up with more resources to change this.
» Provision to EQIP that gives states flexibility to identify what the 10 most important practices
are. Give the state the ability to offer more incentives/money for those practices.
		> S
 tates don’t have to necessary take advantage of this.
» A percentage of EQIP practices funds have to go to livestock (50% of EQIP).
» Two different points of influence, state technical level, and then the national level. SHI could
provide guidance to NRCS (national level) who would then give guidance at the state-level.
» 170 practices available for cost share through EQIP. Practices range from manure storage
facilities to tillage to cover crops to irrigation. Farmers go to local NRCS office and apply to
which practices they want support for.
»H
 ave a “system” approach instead of just a “practice approach.”
» Total funding for EQIP is $1.7 billion for 2019. This funding is often tapped into for emergency.
»A
 ny certification/accountability/evaluation for this program?
		> N
 ot directly, but NRCS is working on it; trying to include an “outcomes” portion to the
program.
»O
 nly conservation program that has a measurement aspect is the soil health provision (10
million given to take the measurement).
		> N
 RCS staff capacity may prevent more evaluation and monitoring capacity. NRCS can’t do
it alone. They do a random sampling for some of these programs, but that’s it. Missouri
has a cover crop cost share program. Part of that program is to take a measurement that
is then run through the state lab. Missouri may be a good example for other states/federal
programs.

Conservation
Innovation
Grants (CIG)

•T
 he government will provide incentives to producers to implement practices that improve soil
health and increase soil carbon. Can funding be made available to educate producers and farmer to
learn how to do the practice? How can educators take better advantage of this funding?

Conservation
Stewardship
Program (CSP)

•P
 roducers are paid at a minimum 125% of the determined annual payment amount for all activities
pertaining to cover crops…. Farmers need to be educated on this option.
•H
 ow are these activities verified?
»N
 RCS goes to verify and certify producers. Again, NRCS capacity may limit how much this
happens. Is there third-party verification? There is a need for more funding to evaluate and
verify these activities. There are not enough “TSP” personnel.
• Recommendation: SHI or others weigh in soil health management practices to ensure those
practices are included in the program.
•G
 overnment is to manage CSP, to the greatest extent possible, to enhance soil health.
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ACTION TEAM BREAKOUT REPORTS
■ POLICY
Crop insurance
and cover crop
termination

(continued)

•M
 uch greater flexibility for when cover crops can be terminated now.
•A
 llows the practice of cover cropping without affecting a cash crop’s insurability. Also allows
cover cropping in place of summer fallow, where summer fallow is an insurable practice, without
jeopardizing the insurability of the summer fallow. Allows farmer to 1) follow NRCS guidance,
2) refer to local extension publications, or 3) get local experts, but no matter what they are
guaranteed to have cover crop insurance. Should be much more flexible for farmers going forward.
»O
 utreach: an effort is needed to help get this information out. Less than 1% of farmers know
about this change.
»S
 ummer fallow provision: in a summer fallow situation you can use a cover crop without any
consequences.
»G
 oal is to get the federal government to offer incentives to adopt conservation practices that
may prevent future crop insurance pay outs. Crop insurance people want to see thousands of
fields worth of data to support this. Need data to show conservation is reducing yield losses.

DISCUSSION – MISSING PROVISIONS | NEEDS | OPPORTUNITIES
ITEM

RECOMMENDATION

Temporary Fencing

Recommend that temporary fencing needs to be included.

Update the list of 170 conservation
practices

Review conservation practice standards within 1 year of Farm Bill;
development of an expedited revision process. The goal was to think about
and update the list of 170 conservation practices.

RCCP (regional conservation concept
project)

RCCP allows grant agreements and alternate funding arrangements with
eligible partners for up to 15 projects annually with the program. The
USDA grants funding to eligible partner to carry out technical and financial
assistance.
• Standalone program with its own funding
• Producers will have RCCP contracts. What these contracts “look” like is
still unsure. This will be separate from NRCS.
• Rules have yet to come out. Once the rules are out, then contracts will be
rewarded.
• Any group can apply to this program and then give money to farmers to
help educate farmers on soil health practices and implement programs.
Maybe work through SHI to help give examples of how other groups have
used this money to do soil health practices.

Forest research

EQIP/cost share practices for forestry are included in the Farm Bill. Part of
the bill is allocated to forest research. It is recommended that SHI become
involved in this research.
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POSTER SESSION

The 4th Annual Meeting Poster Session included 64 poster
entries. Presenters covered the broad spectrum of soil
health research. Dr. Jae Yang, Department of Biological
Environment, Kangwon National University, summarized
active research in GIS-based technology, while Dr. Jennifer
Moore-Kucera, American Farmland Trust, reviewed
agricultural practices that support the US Climate Alliance’s
climate mitigation goals, and Dr. Kade Flynn, Texas A&M
University, discussed how smartphones play a role in helping
a farm manager or scientist measure aggregate stability.
The Poster Session presentation summary is available here.
PROMOTION AND ADOPTION OF SOIL HEALTH IN VIRGINIA:
THE POWER OF A SIMPLE DEMONSTRATION AND STORY

Can soil health assessment be improved by adding microbial and plant health indicators?

Eric S. Bendfeldt*, Wade Thomason, Ph.D., Kim Niewolny, Ph.D., Mike Parrish1, Chris Lawrence and Kathy Holm2

Patricia Lazicki1, Alonna Wright1, Cleverson Matiolli2, Maeli Melotto2, Jorge Rodrigues1, Daniel Geisseler1
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While the soil
biological indicators
and microbial C pool
revealed a more active
and abundant
microbial community in
the ORG than the
CONV system,
bacterial DNA analysis
showed the ORG
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more diverse, and not
very different at a
broad taxonomic level.
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• Preliminary 16S rRNA gene analysis suggested that
microbial communities differed between the
management systems. However, Shannon diversity did
not differ between systems for either crop at either
date.
• None of the soil health indices correlated significantly
with abundance of any of the thirteen most abundant
taxa.
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+PLANTS

Adding plant
performance data
shows that soil and
microbial community
data alone do not give
an accurate picture of
system health.

• Yields were higher in CONV than ORG for both corn and tomatoes.
• Low ORG yields were due to disease pressures for both crops.
• Leaf N values suggested N was sufficient for both crops and systems.
• Chlorophyll fluorescence (CF) measurements reflected disease
pressures in tomato but not corn, as only tomato symptoms were foliar.
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Virginia’s “Circle of Soil Health Principles” Diagram
(derived from USDA-NRCS national soil health promotion campaign)

Washington State University1; USDA-ARS2; USDA-NRCS3
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Winter Wheat-Summer Fallow

Studies and Results
•

Comparisons of undisturbed grass pasture (fenced off in
1931), WW-SF (CRLTE, initiated 1931), and winter wheat
– spring pea rotation (WPLTE) initiated 1964) show that
SOC and nitrogen increased with increasing cropping
intensity

SOM depletion is evident in most WW-SF fields when
compared to native grassland and pioneer cemeteries in
Eastern Oregon.

•

30

Observations from the WPLTE show that SOC increased
and
no-till systems.
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Winter wheat – chemical fallow (WW-CF) under no-till
(NT) did not substantially increase SOM compared to
WW-SF after 12 years of study (2004-2017) in Moro, OR.
Annual cropping under NT increased SOM.
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Wheat yields were also higher under reduced-till and notill systems in the WPLTE

• Summary
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Objective 2. Compare soil enzyme activities in
segments of one meter depth between long-term
conventional tillage (CT) and no-till (NT) sites

Materials and Methods

This study encompasses six sites in the Palouse - a
region home to international record yields of dryland
winter wheat. Soil from Palouse silt-loam soil series was
Pair 1 Pair 2
sampled from three long-term
NT sites and three adjacent CT
fields (see left for field-pair sites)
Pair 3 after WW harvest in October
2018. Three reps of five 1-m soil
cores per location were cut into segments of 0-5cm, 510cm, and then by horizon. Soils analyzed as follows:
- Soil pH (1:1 water) - Soil organic matter (SOM) by LOI
- Phosphorus with Olsen; Sulfur with DTPA-Sorbitol
- Total organic carbon- total nitrogen (C:N); TruSpec
- Hot-Water Extractable Organic C & Total N (HWEC-N)
- Permanganate Ox. Carbon (POX-C); KSSL SOP
- Enzymatic colorimetric assay; reaction rate of pnitrophenol (pNP) released by substrates of βglucosidase (BG), β-glucosaminidase (BGD),
arylsulfatase (AS), and acid (ACP) and alkaline (ALP)
phosphatase at optimal buffered pH

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Average Activity of BG by Soil pH and HWEC
CT P < 0.01
NT P = 0.01
r2 = 0.30
r2 = 0.13

Tillage and crop intensity influences soil organic carbon
(SOC) accretion
Wheat-fallow system depletes SOC
Annual cropping maintains SOC even under conventional
tillage
Increasing cropping frequency and reducing or
eliminating tillage increases the potential for SOC
accretion and enhances soil health and agricultural
sustainability

Project funding provided by USDA-NRCS Award # 68 - 7482 - 17- 017
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B-Glucosidase (BG) enzymes drive
hydrolysis of cellulose into simple
sugars. BG was significantly higher
in CT than NT (ave = 1429 and
1085 g pNP g-1h-1) (P=0.095).
Across all depths, with increasing
soil pH, BG was significantly,
positively correlated with HWEC in
CT but negatively correlated in NT.
In NT, as pH increased, BG was
significantly, but less positively
correlated with increasing POXC
(r2=0.10,P=0.01).

Acid (ACP) & alkaline phosphatase (ALP) enzymes drive mineralization of phosphomonoesters into bioavailable orthophosphate (OP)

ACP was insignificantly
higher in NT than CT
(ave = 1368 and 1170 g
pNP g-1h-1).

Average Activity of ACP by Soil pH and OlsenP Average Activity of ALP by Soil pH and POXC

NT

NT

CT

CT

P = 0.01
r2= 0.10

P < 0.01
r2= 0.11

In all depths of NT and
CT, increased soil pH
significantly,
positively
correlated with OlsenP
and ACP activity.

ALP was insignificantly
higher in NT than CT
(ave = 806 and 655 g
pNP g-1h-1).
In all depths of NT and
CT, increased soil pH
significantly,
positively
correlated with POX-C
and ALP activity.

Distribution of Enzyme Activity by Horizon

Average Soil pH in CT and NT by Horizon

Average Activity of BGD by Soil pH and C:N

NT

CT

B-Glucosaminidase (BGD) enzymes
P < 0.01 drive hydrolysis of chitin into amino
r2 = 0.10 sugars which can be mineralized by
microbes for energy and food. BGD
was significantly higher in CT than
NT (ave = 2211 and 1176 g pNP g-1
h-1) (P<0.001).

bcde
de
cde
e

b
a

For CT and NT in all depths, BGD
significantly, positively correlated to
pH and soil C:N, as higher C:N
signifies more organic carbon to
feed microbial communities.

WA ID

• Winter grain yields were also higher after peas (WPLTE)
than after fallow (CRLTE)

Soil Organic Carbon in Pioneer Cemetery and fields in Sherman County, 2013
Native

Soil enzymes are essential for organic matter
decomposition, nutrient cycling and promoting healthy
ecosystems. Many factors, such as soil pH,
temperature,
moisture
and
texture
influence
enzymology. Tillage affects enzymatic activities by
affecting these soil conditions. Previous research on
how tillage intensity and soil conditions that affect
enzyme activities focused on surface 0-15cm samples.
Deeper soil health metrics are important in the Palouse
as dryland crops, especially winter wheat (WW) in this
region of the inland Pacific Northwest rely on stored
water and nutrients throughout the soil profile.
Objective 1. Evaluate importance of soil enzymology
to soil fertility and chemical characteristics; and

Year

2020

Figure 1. Changes in soil organic matter in the 0-30 cm soil depth profile
from 1931 to 2010 in a crop residue study under a wheat/fallow cropping
system at CBARC, Pendleton, Oregon
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1920

•

Introduction and Objectives

Soil organic carbon (Mg ha )

•
•

In a long-term residue management experiment at
CBARC, WW-SF has depleted >50% of original soil organic
carbon (SOC, 58% SOM) mainly due to insufficient residue
input and tillage

-1
Soil organic carbon (Mg ha )

•

•
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Soil Enzymology Variability Across Tillage Intensities in Semi-Arid Palouse Soils

Small Grains Cropping System Improves Soil Health in Eastern Oregon

Soil health is vital for sustainable agricultural production
and environmental quality
Soil organic matter (SOM) is central in soil health
dynamics - generally healthy soils have more SOM than
less healthy soil.
Traditional winter wheat – summer fallow system (WWSF) is predominant in Eastern Oregon due to limited
rainfall, and potential soil water storage capacity.
WW-SF is slowly losing SOM even as tillage is reduced.

 ǡ 
 
  ǡ
    
a soil’s ability to function (Lehman et al.,
ʹͲͳͷǢƬǡʹͲͲͻȌǤ

Promotion and adoption of soil health in Virginia continues to be based on partnerships and collaboration. Funding for educational demonstrations and programming has been graciously
provided by public and private funding including: USDA-NRCS Conservation Innovation Grants, USDA-SARE (Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education), the Agua Fund, Virginia
Tech’s Department of Agricultural, Leadership, and Community Education’s Community Viability Fund, and other partners. Photos courtesy of project team members.

This study was funded through USDA NIFA grant
# 2018-67019-27798.
Contact me: palazicki@ucdavis.edu
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Preliminary data
suggests systems
differ functionally
rather than
taxonomically.
Metagenomic data will
test this hypothesis.

Iron
limitation*
Yields

Chlorophyll fluorescence measurements reflected
poor
Hormones*

Leaves, SHI,
microbes

**

+MICROBES

Community

Plantgrowth
promotion*

Corn
grain

Leaves

**

0.4
0.2

(distance to
centroid)

Enzyme
activity

Microbial
C

Chlorophyll fluorescence in a
young, mature leaf

0.6

α-diversity

Respiration

From soils collected at the same
times from the same locations, total
soil DNA was extracted for microbial
community analysis.

Plant health was monitored using
chlorophyll fluorescence (a
measure of photosynthetic
efficiency) and nitrogen
concentrations in a young mature
leaf, and the yield and nitrogen
concentrations in harvested grain
and fruit.

MIDSEASON

0.8

(Shannon Index)

(Particulate organic matter
C, N)

Metagenomic analysis will also be
performed.

*

Bacterial
taxa

N
mineralization

(Permanganateoxidizable C)

Soil was collected for a soil health assessment prior to planting
and at flowering from ORG and CONV plots, in both corn and
tomato rotations.

Org

* Significant at p<0.05 ** Significant at p<0.001

Available
macronutrients
(P, K, Mg, Ca, S)

Biological

POX-C

Experimental Design

1
Conv

**

Relevance
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with the farmers’ production systems as
 

 
 Ǥ

25 years of manure
and cover crops have
significantly improved
SHIs in the ORG
system at Russell
Ranch, especially
those related to
organic C and
biological function.

• Indicators did not differ between crops.
• Strong, persistent increases in biological and organic matter
indices in soils from ORG plots.
• Chemical index for ORG soils higher in spring but not mid-season.
• The physical index did not differ between systems at either date.

Salinity

pH

Org.
matter

These are preliminary results from the first year of the study.

The Century Experiment at the Russell Ranch research facility at
the University of California, Davis was started in 1993 and has run
continuously for 26 years. A corn-tomato rotation either receives
poultry manure compost and a cover crop (ORG) or conventional
fertilizer and no cover crop (CONV).

**

0.2

Clay %

• How do microbial or plant indicators relate to traditional
soil health indicators (SHIs)?

Location

PREPLANT

0.4

Hardness

• Do microbial and plant indicators improve assessment
of overall ecosystem health?

0.8

Porosity

*Analysis still in progress

Questions we asked

Individual soil health indices were calculated for soil organic
matter, biological, chemical, and physical indicators.

Fv/fm

For agricultural systems, the definition of soil health as "the
capacity of a soil to function" implies both a healthy microbial
community and a well-growing crop. However, microbial and plant
indicators are seldom included as part of a soil health assessment.

SHI, microbes

ͳ     ǡ ǡ
ʹǦ  ǡ  ǡ
*Principal Author’s Contact: Eric S. Bendfeldt, Extension Specialist, Community Food Systems, Email: ̷ǤǡǣͷͶͲǤʹ͵ʹǤͲͲ

of California, Davis; Department of Land, Air and Water Resources 2University of California, Davis; Department of Plant Sciences

CF Performance Index

1University

Background

b
a

Arylsulfatase (AS) enzymes drive
mineralization of S-esters into
plant-available sulfate. AS was
significantly higher in CT than NT
(ave= 1022 and 699 g pNP g-1h-1)
(P=0.031).
Across all depths, with increasing
soil pH, AS significantly, positively
correlated with sulfur in CT and
negatively correlated in NT as
there may be more bioavailable
sulfate from water-soluble and
adsorbed fractions in CT.

abcde
abcde
ab
abcd

N=9

Average Activity of AS by Soil pH and Sulfur
NT P = 0.02
CT P = 0.10
r2 = 0.16
r2 = 0.10

abcde
abcde

Potential activity of individual enzymes in each treatment and
horizon were not significantly different other than in the A horizon,
where AS and BGD were significantly higher for CT than NT
(P<0.05) likely due to more aeration, movement and nutrient
distribution associated with tillage practices in the top 30 cm.

Conclusions

a
abc

Average soil pH significantly differed moving down the
profile (P<0.01). In all depths of CT, pH is higher (ave
pH 7.0) compared to NT (ave pH 6.6), whereas the Ap
horizons in the top 30 cm, NT has an average soil pH
of 5.95 and CT average soil pH of 6.39.

- Enzyme activity within the Palouse silt-loam soil series is highly variable and further data analysis must precede conclusions.
- BG, BGD, AS, ACP and ALP enzyme activities were significantly, positively correlated with increasing soil pH (P≤0.10) and one
or more soil health metrics measuring bioavailability of corresponding reactants/products.
- The treatment differences in soil pH and stratified acidification in NT are a result of deep placement of banded, ammoniumbased fertilizers, leading to increased nitrification and leaching of nitrate.
- Due to the critical factor of soil pH as a management-driven dynamic soil property related to enzyme activity, BG, BGD and AS
activity were significantly higher in CT sites with less acidity than in NT sites.
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CONCLUSION
Enhancing global soil health is one of the most important endeavors for ensuring a sustainable food supply and conserving our
natural resources. Achieving improvements at scale requires collaboration across multiple organizations. SHI is dedicated to
supporting the continued engagement and collaboration of its many partners.
A special thanks to our Action Team Volunteers, Plenary Session speakers, and poster presenters. Thank you to The
Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation, Walton Family Foundation, General Mills, Foundation for Food and Agriculture
Research, Walmart, Wrangler, VF Corporation, United Soybean Board, Cargill, and McKnight Foundation for your
generous and continued support.
Thank you to our partners at the Tri-Societies, Datu Research, Soil Health Partnership, University of Missouri-SARE,
USDA Agricultural Research Service, Conservation Technology Information Center, Field to Market, National
Association of Conservation Districts, Soil and Water Conservation Society, The Nature Conservancy, The Fertilizer
Institute, USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service, Ecosystem Services Market Consortium, and FoodShot
Global for your support in research and application.
Also, please accept our genuine thank you to each of you for supporting soil health and the Soil Health Institute. We look
forward to working with you throughout 2019-2020, and we’ll see you next year for the Soil Health Institute’s 5th Annual
Meeting, July 29 - 31, 2020 in Des Moines, Iowa!
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THANK YOU TO OUR SOIL HEALTH PARTNERS
■

SUPPORT

■

org

■

RESEARCH

■

Crop Science
SOCIETY OF AMERICA

■

A P P L I C AT I O N

■

ECOSYSTEM
SERVICES MARKET
CONSORTIUM
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ABOUT THE SOIL HEALTH INSTITUTE
The Soil Health Institute works with its many stakeholders to identify gaps in research and
adoption; develop strategies, networks and funding to address those gaps; and ensure
beneficial impact of those investments to agriculture, the environment and society.

OUR MISSION: SAFEGUARD AND ENHANCE THE VITALITY
AND PRODUCTIVITY OF SOIL THROUGH SCIENTIFIC
RESEARCH AND ADVANCEMENT
To become even more involved in SHI activities,
please contact us at soilhealthinstitute.org.
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